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JESTERS TO PRESENT
ROMANTIC MELODRAMA
OF OLD NEW ENGLAND
SPECIALTIES PLANNED
Thrilling Drama Of Gay Nineties
To Be Produced On Night
Of Sophomore Hop
Friday, October 13-The Jesters officially started work today on their
fall production, for which a melodrama, "Silas the Chore Boy-A Romance of New England in Three
Acts," by Frank H. Bernard, has been
selected.
Work started upon the ninteenth
century thriller this afternoon with
tryouts for parts in the cast, which
is composed a s follows:

Z-79

HARTFORD, CONN., OCTOBER

Former Jester Plays Part
With Mark Twain Masquers
Robert Harris, '39, has a featured
role in the Mark Twain Masquers
production of "High Tor", Maxweii
Anderson's romantic comedy and
winner of the coveted Drama
Critics Circle A ward. The play
will be staged at the Avery Memorial, Wednesday through Saturday,
October 18, 19, 20, and 21 at 8.30
p.m.
Harris, prominent in scholastic
and
extra-curricular
activities
while at Trinity will portray the
role of De Witt. Among other experienced Masquers in the cast is
William R. McCurdy, a Trinity
alumnus.
"High Tor" is under the direction of Elizabeth J{imball. As has
been the Masquers' custom for
several seasons, coffee and cakes
will be served during second act
intermission.
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Jesseemen Trim Engineers to
Crack Tech's Long Win Streak
SENIOR PRESIDENT

TRINITY-WORCESTER
GAME STATISTICS
T.
w.
Firs t downs, .. .. .. .. .. ..
12
Yards g ain ed rushing (net) , .. 208
Passes attempted, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Passes completed, . . .. . . .
2
Yards gained forward passes,. 19
Passes intercepted by ...
2
Punt ing average (from scrimmage}, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41
*Tota l yards, all kicks returned, 64
Yards los t penalties, .
16

12
67
21
10
104
1
47
105
30

( * ) Includes punts and kickoffs.

Hiram Ridley, who believes in the
golden rule.
Arthur Ridley, his son.
Gerald Blake, a wolf in sheep's
clothing.
Silas Stebbins, chore boy; that's all.
Cinch, a son of Ham.
Coach Hopes To Eliminate Flaws
Jed Perkins, the town constable.
In Squad's Offense Before
Cecil Dare, who loved not wisely
Ralph Shelly Elected Head
but too well.
Game Next Saturday
Of Senior Class Thursday
Pert Ridley, who knew a thing or
two and proved it.
Tuesday, October 17-Having been
Thursday, October 12-At the
Nancy Ridley, Hiram's step-sister. kept off the victory column in its first
meeting of the Senior Class held
'.Dhe final casting will be done after match, Trinity's varsity soccer team in Cook Lounge this evening, Ralph
Shelly of Swarthmore, Pa., was
further t r youts, then a rehearsal will invade Clark Coilege on Saturday, oeter.rnined to vindicate itself. , elected president. :Shelly is presischedule will be made out.
As an added incentive to the squad · dent of the student body, a memAt present the Jesters have not se- will be the fact that Clark won last
ber of the Medusa, and of Alpha
cured a director for the play, nor have year's
me in the late seconds of Chi Rho.
they selected an auditorium. The an overtime period.
Richard Lindner from Hartford
play will be presented on the evening
So far very few reports have been was elected vice-president, and
of Friday, December 8, previous to available concerning the team at
Thomas McLaughlin of Bristol
the Sophomore Hop.
Clark. It has played two games to was elected secretary.
There are still many openings for date, having swamped Arnold College,
students with ability, particularly 7 to 2, and lost to American Internathose musically inclined, and the tre- tional, 4 to 1. Undoubtedly Clark will
mendous amount of work involved in have a fairly good team again this
the producti-on leaves many oppor- year, since it is a college rwbich is
tunities open to students in all decidedly "soccer conscious." The
branches of the production.
odds, therefore, will be against Trin- Dr. Troxell, Assisted )By Yale
The success of last year's play as- ity, at least on paper. However, Coach
And Wesleyan Professors,
sures the club of better financial sup- McCloud feels that with some hard
Will Act As Host
port than they have had in some time, offensive work during the week, TrinMore than four hundred invitations
' which, combined wi'th the qualities of ity may be able to r egister an upset.
the play selected, should guar antee The defensive work in last Saturday's have been sent geologists in New
success. The Jesters urge all stu- game was especially good. Several England and the East to attend the
dents, par ticularly freshmen, to take weaknesses, however, remain to be New England Geological Conference
some part, however small, in this pro- ironed out, such as the tendency of which rwill be held at Trinity, Friday,
October 20, through Sunday, October
duction.
(Continued on page 4.)
22.
Dr. Edward L. Troxell, Professor
of Geology at Trinity, will be host
to the meeting assisted by Professors
Flint and Longwell of Yale and Professor Peoples of Wesleyan.
A request was sent out by PresiProfessors and their groups from
dent Ogilby in the September issue ings on the Hilltop. Like the tradi- Columbia, Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
of the '.'Alumni News" for the erection tion of the lemon squeezer, Professor Am,herst, Williams, Bates, Smith, and
of a new granite tombstone to replace Jim will long be remembered by the practically every college or university
the one which at present is disinteg- sons of Trinity.
in New England, have announced
rating in the Old North Cemetery
The condition of the tomb rw:a.s dis- their intentions of coming. With the
over the grave of Professor Jim, the covered by Dr. Ogilby when he was exception of a few get-togethers for
first janitor of Trinity College. The going through the Old North Ceme- the purpose of eating, all meetings
inscription on the present tombstone, tery. The tombstone is cut out of will be held in, the open. Authorities
which is rapidly crumbling, reads as Portland brownstone, which has been in the various fields will lead excurfollows:
found very serviceable, provided it is sions into the country-side to examine
Faithful Over a Few Things.
laid on its natural bed. When, as is various places which are of interest
-----;
the case with Professor Jim's tomb, to geologists.
IN MEMORY OF
a slab of it is set upright, it begins to
After registration on Friday a field
JAMES WILLIAMS
flake off and crack. Dr. Ogilby said trip to examine geological formations
that he was afraid th'a t the frost and around Hartford will be conducted.
Born August 3, 1788.
ice of another winter may complete On Saturday, Professor H. C. Flint,
Died May 20, 1878.
the disintegration of the stone.
noted authority on glaciers, will lead
Old Trinity annuals and papers all the group in an investigation on the
For more than Forty Years
devote a great deal of space to this glacial geology and Triassic strucJanitor of Trinity College.
sage of the Trinity campus. For years tures of the region. Another field
on end Professor Jim never failed to trip is scheduled for Sunday, when
Erected by the Alumni.
ring the 7.30 bell despite repeated Professor Joseph W. Peoples of WesTrinity has had many traditions, pranks on the part of the students to leyan will conduct a field expedition
but fejw were stronger than that of delay the ringing at this time in the to examine the crystalliness of the
the alumni and students for many morning. Several times the door Eastern Highland.
years going to Professor Jim for leading up to the bell was nailed, the
Dr. Ogilby will IW'elcome the guests
advice, and college information, in bell stuffed, or the rope cut off; but at a supper to be lJ,eld in the Comregard to present and past happen- never was Jim known to fail.
mons on Friaay~ night.

TRINITY SOCCER TEAM
TO CLASH WITH CLARK

GEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE
I TO BE HELD AT TRINITY

New Tombstone Under Consideration For
Trinity's Beloved Janitor, .Professor Jim

Number 4

STRONG HOBART FORCES
MEET UNBEATEN TRINITY
Profusion Of Passes Features
Hobart's Offense; Trinity
At Full Strength
On Saturday, October 21, Trinity's
gridiron forces will take the field
against Hobart College of Geneva,
New York. Last year the game resulted in a 6-6 deadlock.
Hobart lost their first game of the
year to Norwich University by a 25-13
score. As the season bas progressed,
H0bart has improved. Against. Kenyon College of Ohio, they outplayed
and defeated a team that ou'tweighed
them 13 pounds to the m.an. Against
Hartwick Hobart played their best
game of the season thus far. Their
passing was particularly successful.
In Captain Ferris and Popaliskey,
Hobart 'h as a pair of outstanding
passers.
The Popaliskey-to-Fitch
combination seems to be particularly
effective. Hobart's passing attack
seems to be their chief offensive
weapon. All four touchdowns a gainst
Hartwiick were the result of passes.
Popaliskey fired three touchdown
passes, while Captain Ferris threw
two.
Popaliskey's passes are not all to
Fitch. In last Saturday's Hartwick
game, he threw two touchdown passes
to Hart, Hobart's right halfback, and
the third touchdown pass to Nollman ,
the right end. Captain Ferris threw
(Continued on page~ . )

Worcester Unable To Check
Flood Of Power Plays
In Second Period
BA!CKFIELD CLICKS
Ryan, Beidler Score As Techmen
Take To Air In Last
Period Touchdown
Hartford, Saturday, October 14Led by three fast-stepping backs the
Trinity College football team opened
its home season by trimming the Worcester Tech Engineers, 17-7, on the
Trinity field this afternoon. It was
the first defeat for the Techmen in
two years, their last setback being at
the hands of the Jesseemen on the
scene of today's battle.
The Trinity forces opened up early
with their big guns-Beidler, Ryan
and Kramer-early in the game and
took the battle into enemy territory.
It was not until the latter part of the
second quarlter that the ,J esseemen
found the weak spot in the Tech line
and sent sophomore Joe Beidler slashing through for the first tally. Both
teams fought it out toe to toe with
Forky's punting, holding off the Blue
and Gold thrusts until the third period
when Teddy Knurek trotted out. from
the sidelines to boot the pigskin
through the uprights from the sevenyard line for a Trinity field goal. But
the combination of Lambert to Forky
for an end zone aerial was good for
a T'ech score in the fourth period, only
after Ryan had chalked up the second
Trinity tally by virtue of an end run
from the two-yard line.
A Trinity victory seemed to be the
result of not one outstanding player
but the combined efforts of four good
backs behind a well-balanced line.
Wally Mugford, Bill Ryan, and Bill
Kramer ran wild on several occasions
as they broke deep into Wor cester
territory. Joe Beidler played a driv( Continued on page 3.)

Pete The Weasel Returns After Escape
In Outer World To Aid Science At Trin
Special to the Trinity Tripod
from Jimmie the Owl.
after Pete's sensational escape the
"Pete the Weasel," Professor Bissonnette's pride and joy, has once again
been safely ensconced in the comparatively calm and placid confines of the
Boardman Hall laboratories. After
having scoured the country-side for
excitement in a mad spree and wild
escapade, Pete rwas found and duly
returned to his quarters in Boardman
where Professor Bissonnette was keeping him.
Professor Bissonnette was attempting to cause a premature color change
in a weasel's coat by decreasing the
amount of daylight the weasel was
subjected to. Pete, however, tiring of
the usual routine of scholastic life
and utterly oblivious of· his noble
efforts in behalf of the greater realms
of biology callously, irrationally, and
unthinkingly departed from his
Boardman Hall home in search of
fun, excitement, life, little weaselettes, and stuff.
Students reported that immediately

entire biology department was thrown
into a turmoil since Pete, its prize
possession, was beginning to "produce
results." His hair was slowly but
gradually whitening and his disappearance rw·as as disappointing to
Professor Bissonnette as a Kappa Beta
Phi's inheritance of the Sahara.
After two apparently harrowing
days and nights exploring the deeper
mysteries of the outer world, Pete.
was found on the upper campus
quivering with his new-found excitement (or perhaps fear) and his coat
increasingly whitened to both Professor Bissonnette's joy and relief.
Whether Pete blanched (so to speak)
due to the experiment or due to some
hair-raising experience in his brief
adventure remains one of those unsolved questions as Pete refuses to
issue any statement or be quoted at
·all, just sitting there wagging his
tail and piercing you with that gleam
in his eye.
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On Wednesday, October 18, Dr.
John A. Wentworth, one of the physicians who has helped the college recently, will speak upon "pre-medical
education" in the college chapel.

The best play of the afternoon in
last Saturday's tilt with Worcester
was Thurman's off-tackle slant on the
35-yard line. One Techman took a
flying boot at our unsuspecting feath
ered friend and almost turned him
into a chicken pattie, but Captain
Gustafson of the Engineers came to
the rescue-tra Ia Ia and a pate de
foie gras.

••

Reportorial Staff
Charles 0. Johnson, '42

Wednesday, November 1, All
Saints' Day, is Matriculation Day at
Trinity. Annual matriculation exercises will be held in the college chapel
at 8.30. The names of all the Trinity alumni who have died in the past
year will be read with due honor to
them, and prayers will be offered for
the repose of their souls.
The matriculation address to the
new students will be given by the
Reverend Walden Pel!, II, headmaster of Saint Andrew's School in Middletown, Delaware. He is a graduate
of Saint Mark's School, Princeton
University, and was a Rhodes Scholar
at Oxford in 1923 through 1926, and
was for four years a master at the
Lenox School. When Saint Andrew's
was founded in 1930, by Felix DuPont,
Mr. Pel! was chosen the first headmaster. President Ogilby was present
at the dedication of the school and
was the speaker at the first commencement.
Three graduates of Trinity: MacInnes, '30, Howard Schmolze, '33, and
Large, '28, are masters at the school
and five member s of the present
Freshman Class are graduates.
At the close of the address all the
new students will take the matriculation pledge and afterwards sign their
names in the matriculation book, as
has been the custom here since the
founding of the college.
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FIGHT TRINITY

Now that the battle cries (such as they were) have died down,
we can pause and consider just what their effects were. Eleven
lads in blue and gold utterly routed and crushed an undefeated
Worcester Tech team showing a remarkable reserve of fight,
Scrap, and sheer aggressive playing plus the refined touches of
skill and practice that are needed to round out a potentially great
~quad. In vivid contrast however, a meek, mild, and almost dismterested crowd of "Casper Milquetoasts" filled the stands with
their presence and kept their cheers, and songs muffled beneath
their topcoats.
Congratulations should be extended to the noble efforts of the
school band and the school's lone cheerleader who gave whatever
semblance of support (if such it could be called) to the Trinity
team.
It was almost semi-comic to hear the various players on the
field "talking it up" to their teammates as a thousand supposed
rooters sat dumbly by watching from the stands. When the band
snapped up a Trinity tune a few scattered and weak voices could
be heard attempting to sing the lyrics without any united coordination or support from their neighboring fans.
Although the Athletic Department of the school cooperated
and reserved a cheering section for Trinity students exclusively
in the stands, the cheers coming from this section were pitifully
weak. The team had to score a touchdown or have one of its
members knocked slug-nutty and be carried off the field in order
to get the stands to come to their feet.
We suggest:
1. That freshmen be required to wear their hats to the game
and sit in the cheering section.
2. That no member of the undergraduate body be allowed to
sit in the cheering section if he is "accompanying."
3. That a larger group of cheerleaders be organized to aid
our one-man squad.
4. That Trinity students take their first opportunity to learn
the words of our college songs...:_" 'Neath the Elms," "Fight Trinity," "Fight for Old Trin," and "Trinity the Gem of the Ocean"
in order to sing them at the games.
5. That more cheers, noise and scrap be heard from the
stands, and that we shall have no further need for mentioning this
question again.
A WORD TO THE WISE GUY

Last Thursday at the Senior Class meeting the pathetic and
practically demolished condition of the Union was brought to the
attention of the class of '40. The gaping holes in the walls, scattered ham and pickle sandwiches, and bottle-strewn floor were
mentioned, and steps to curb these abuses were recommended.
Let's hope that the situation never reaches the state where action
will become necessary, but be remedied immediately by a conscientiously cooperating student body.

Herr Jacq Vermaak, the carilloneur
of the Netherlands, who played a
recital upon the Trinity carillon Sunday, October 15, brought with him
from the New York World's Fair,
M. Jules d'Ans, High Commissioner
for the Belgian Gongo. M. d'Ans is
an expert in diamonds and has been
at the Fair since its opening, being
in charge of the Belgian exhibit.
Shown through the college by Dr.
Naylor, he seemed particularly interested by the Audobon books in the
college library.

**
President Ogilby gave a dinner for
members of the College Senate on
Monday evening, October 16, in the
College Commons. Plans for the coming year were discussed.

* *
On Saturday, October 14, at four
o'clock, P1·esident Ogilby conducted
funeral services in the college chapel
for Ragnar Bird, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Viggo Bird, of Hartford, whose sonin-law, Clement C. Moore, a former
student at Trinity, was married in
the chapel some years ago.
Ragnar Bird, a student at Harvard
College, presumably lost his life while
riding in a freight train last Thursday.

* *

Late last summer, announcement
was made to college authorities
throughout the country of a program
for civilian training in aviation for
college students. The plan was to
have certain ground school classes
held for a limited number of students
outside classroom hours, to be followed by pilot training at the nearest
flying field. No academic credit was
to be given for these classes.
The executive committee of the
trustees investigated the program
carefully taking counsel with the
authorities of other nearby colleges.
It was decided that as the details of
the plan had not yet been worked
out satisfactorily Trinity College
would take no part in a program this
year. The neighboring colleges: Yale,
Dartmouth, Amherst, Bowdoin, Williams, and Wesleyan have come to
the same conclusion.

• *
On Wednesday, October 25, at the
morning Chapel service, Padraic
Colum, famous Irish poet, will speak
on, "Something of the Attitude of an
Intellectual in the Face of the Events
in Europe."

Last year there was some interest
expressed on the campus on the question of whether Trinity men should
strive to be a type, or should attempt
to make themselves individuals. The
idea that the college should produce a
Trinity Type, produced a storm of
protest, and the idea was no longer
discussed. College men generally are
prone to a lack of individuality, and
have been butts for wit since Shakespeare's Rosencrantz and Guilden·
stern. Why encourage them to be any
more similar than they would otherwise be? The student body made its
position clear on the stand of superficial resemblances, but it remains
apathetic concerning the more important question of scholastic individuality.
The stringency of the requirements
for a Trinity degree is a protection
to those men who earn the degree, and
should certainly be kept up. It is not
the difficulty, but the nature of the
requirements that stir the indignation of those with whom I have discussed the matter.
The average
Trinity man is willing to work for a
degree, but is not so willing to take
some of the required courses.
It is absurd to state that all men
who take the same courses must be
alike, but is it equally absurd to say
that among men taking identical
courses there is a tendency toward
similar intellectual horizons ?
Trinity has progressed admirably
in this last year, and is again taking
her place in the sun, with a better
student body, a slowly improving college spirit, and a constantly improving campus. Why not improve the
instruction, which is the most important single aspect of ~ the College?
Why continue to support nineteenth
century requirements in a college
which claims to be existing in the
twentieth century ? Let the college
administration wake up and teach
more interesting and more useful
courses, and weed out a few of the
worst academic deadheads.
Yours for less high school teaching,
TYPER.

PREVIEW OF HOBART GAME
(Continued from page 1.)
the other touchdown ball to Fitch,
the left end.
Aside from the passing, Hobart's
offensive depends on Captain Ferris.
Ferris not only passes and runs, but
also shares the kick assignment with
Hart. Ferris is the quarterback of
the team, and is a very smart field
general.
Hobart has a scrappy, fast team.
Lacking a great number of capable
reserves, particularly in the line, the
first team bears the brunt of the opposition's attack.
Trinity's showing last Saturday
proved to the local fans that Trini'ty
has a real football team this year. In
the Hobart game a battle of arms will
take place. Ryan will heave them for
Trinity, while Popaliskey and Ferris
fire them for Hobart.
Trinity has one big advantage over
Hobart, a larger number of able reserves. The Trinity running aetack
also seems to be more powerful than
that of Hobart's. The defense of both
teams is strong and fast, although
Trinity's line outweighs Hobart's.

HERE AND TIIERE

• *

Attention, all you big-game hunters.
The weasel season has now been officially opened, and to Professor Bissonnette goes the honor of bagging
the first specim.en.

"' *

Where, oh where, is the class spirit
of the on-campus neutrals? The state
of affairs has become so deplorable
that their representative on the Soph
hop committee was chosen in a meeting of just five men!

**

Incidenta lly, we wonder if you too
think that steam shovels, et, al., are
noisy.

* *

Our ultra-special bronx cheer goes
to those poor deluded footbaii forecast ers who picked Worcester to win
on Saturday.

**

And our symJ>athy gOes to those
poor deluded sophomores, who seeing
some freshman studying in his room
at four a. m., whipped in to persuade
him of the error of his ways. Mter
delivering themselves, perhaps a bit
crudely, of several gems of wisdom,
they were informed that they were
talking to our latest Chern instructor!

* *

Of course, we hate to be critical,
but could it be that our cheering
section at the game was a bit weak?

• *

In conclusion, we feel that we owe
an apology to the Dekes for assuming
that they might possibly have eaten
Thurman. More recent eviden.c.e has
completely exonerated them . (Ed.
Note-We have learned from a]Jthoritative source that the rooster at
Saturday's gam.e /WaS not the original
Thurman, but a distant cousin who
has been officially named "Thurman
Also!'')

• *
We are amazed and gratified by the
flood of information concerning the
whereabouts of the missing "Ivy"
which the editors have obliged by
issuing.

* *

Scanning our verse in the Wesleyan
"Argus" we ran across the following
ditty which struck our fancy. We
pass it along at its face value:
"In a recent edition of the London
'Tablet' appeared the following poem,
for the discovery of which the 'Argus'
is indebted to Prof. Bell."
Grabberwocky
'Twas Danzig and the swastikoves
Did heil and hitle in the Reich.
All Nazi were the lindengroves
And the neuraths julestreich.
Beware the Grabbel'!Wock, my son,
The plans that spa'W111, the plots that
hatch!
Beware the J ewjew bird and shun
The fuhrius bandersnatch.

He took his Aryan horde in hand,
Long time the Gestapo he taught,
On Thursday, October 26, at 4 p. m., Then rested he by the Baltic Sea
and again at 8, Dr. Ernest G. Still- And stood awhile in thought.
man of New York will show his films
illustrating the dangers of gas and And as a Polish oath they swore,
smoke in city fires. The films will The Grabberwock with lies aflame
be s1wwn twice in order to en~ble Came goering down the corridor
both the day and night shifts of fire- And goebelled as he came.
men and policemen of Hartford to Eins, zwei, eins, zwei, one in the eye,
see them. Dr. Stillman who is a For Polska folk, alack, alack,
former pupil of Dr. Ogilby's, is a
He left them, dread, and as their head,
scientist and physician. He is an He came meinkam.pping back.
expert on fire-fighting methods and
has a private fire alarm in his home And hast thou ta'en my Lebensraum?
to notify him of all the fires that Come to my arm,s, my Rhenish boy!
take place in New York City. He has 0 grabjous day. Sieg Heil! be gay!
taken many fine pictures of fires. He He chortled-strength through joy.
is especially interested in the proper
type of gas mask for firemen. Dr. 'Twas Danzig and the swastikoves
Ogilby has invited the firemen of Did heil a little in the Reich,
Hartford, East Hartford, West Hart- All Nazis were the lindengroves,
ford, Wethersfield, and Windsor to And the N eurathS ju!estreich.
attend.
-From an anonymous poet in Wh1tehlill.
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TRIN TEAM OVERPOWERS
FIGHTING TECHMEN 17-7
Lambert, Forky, Atkinson Aerials
Fail To Overcome Ground
Gains Of J esseemen
(Continued from page 1.)
ing game making the first Trinity
touchdown as he charged 16 yards off
tackle behind some speedy clean-up
·work on the part of Dim'ling and
Viering.
Worcester displayed fight throughout the game and really had the J esseemen worried when they sent their
tiny captain Gustafson, scooting
around the wings. The passing combinations of Forky, Lambert, and Atkinson proved to be the key weapon
in the Engineer touchdown drive
while a Forky-to-Gustafson forward
was good into the end zone in the second period, before the first Trinity
score, only to be ruled illegal because
·of a 15-yard clipping penalty.
Worcester kicked off to T'r infty, but
the Jesseemen were unable to unleash
.any power until Joe Beidler snagged
an enemy pass on his 40-yard stripe.
It was then that Ryan uncorked a
blistering sprint and raced around
end for 10 yards. Two plays later
J oe Beidler lugged the pigskin off
tackle and side-stepped his way for
'36 yards to the Tech 15. Lotz of
Worcester intercep'ted a Ryan pass on
the ten, but Forky had to punt to
Trinity's 28-yard line. Two minutes

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP
.
LINCOLN DAIRY COMPANY
Better Milk-Ice Cream
Ice Cream Bars
69 Ward Pl.-568 Franklin Ave.
20 LaSalle Rd., West Hartfora

later another soaring punt appeared
as Rihl kicked out of danger for Trinity on the Worcester 12. Toward the
latter part of the period Bill Ryan
again tucked the ball under his arm
and galloped 20 yards to his 38-yard
stripe. Kramer made it a first down
as he crashed over the guard to his
49. An attempted pass by Ryan lost
five yards as the quarter ended.
The first part of the second period
saw the Engineers in possession of
the ball most of the time. An intercepted pass by Beidler on the Trinity 24 'W'as given back to Worcester
for Trinity interference. From here
the Techmen began to march, after
Rihl of Trinity stopped Forky on the
23. Forky however continued in another capacity as he whipped a flat
pass to Bellows who wound up on the
Trinity 14. Worcester pushed over
a first down and then Gustafson shot
into the end zone and snared a Forky
aerial which was called back for W orces'ter clipping, with a 15-yard penalty.
It was Trinity's turn now and the
Blue and Gold tide began to swell as
Wally Mugford slanted around end
for 20 yards up to his 44. Again
Mugford fa,l::led back and tossed a
forward into Worcester territory, but
Atkinson of the Engineers grabbed
the pigskin on his 41 only to relinquish possession as the referee ruled
Worcester interference. rt was Mugford on the next play as the rugged
sophomore smashed his way down to
the enemy 16. Moments later Joe
Beidler on the last down found a hole
in the Engineer wtall and tore over
the goal line standing up. Knurek's
toe was good for the extra point.
Early in the third period the Jesseemen pushed deep into Worcester territory as Kelly crashed in from his
end and dropped Lambert for an
eight-yard loss to the Tech 26. The
line continued to pierce the Engineer
backfield as John Dimling, veteran
Trinity tackle, stormed through and
threw Lamlbert for no gain. Forky
got the Engineers out of trouble with
a superb punt which gave Trinity the
ball on their 30.
(Continued on page 4.)
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SPORT SIDELIGHTS

Last Saturday Trinity continued
undefeated its string of gridiron successes. At the same time they administered a 17-7 drubbing to Worcester Tech. It was just two years ago
that Trinity defeated this same Worcester Tech team. That defeat was
the last suffered by Tech until last
Saturday's game. The same backfield
that met Trinity last Saturday was
playing in their first varsity campaign. Last year these same men,
1W1ith the help of frequent Trinity
fumbles, defeated Trinity 13-6. This
year Worcester found Trinity an
entirely different team. They found
that the Blue and Gold warriors were
hard driving, fighting men. There
was no loafing, no fooling, everybody
knew his job and did it well. R. P. I.
and Union have already found that
out, and it is hoped that Hobart,
Rochester, Amherst, and Wesleyan
will find this true in the near future.
Walt M:Ugford, Bill Ryan, and Joe
Beidler packed the dynamite on offense, while Jack Garey, as per usual
stood out on the defense. The backfield was greatly aided by hard-driving "Dutch" Kramer whose plunges
through the middle of the line came
most opportunely.
.
This was the first time that the
home-town fans have had a chance to
see the Hilltoppers in action. They
were not disappointed. Several things
were obvious. This year, for the first
time in several years, Dan Jessee has
a wealth of backfield material. The
line is IW€ll equipped with the possible
exception of guards. A score of 17 in
football is not a common one. Something besides a touchdown must be
used, and was. With the ball on the
Worcester ten-yard line, Dan Jessee
sent Ted Knurek in to try a goal from
the field and Ted converted.
Before deviating from last Saturday's game, Captain Gustafson of
Worcester should be. congratulated on
the fine game he tprned in. It was
not only his fine running that should
be commended, but also his defensive
!Work. If it hadn't been for Gustafson at the safety position several of
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist Trinity's backfield aces might have
got away for a touchdo-wn. W eigli213 ZION STREET
ing only 145, he hit just as hard on
PHARMACISTS TO TRINITY
(Continued on page 4.)
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MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

THE LANCER
There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two
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·KENTUCKY
ClUB

Drinkless Pipe
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$3.50 pipe
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Every 7.30
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GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

N-B-C PIPE STORE

Gayson-Truex, Inc.

141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull

Licensed Opticians

Broad St. bus leaves from corner

Alexander's Shoe Store, Inc.

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.
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Saturday, October 14-The Trinity
soccer team lost its first game of the
season to Worcester Tech by the score
of 5-2, on the Trinity field this afternoon.
The Worcester Tech hooters got off
to an early start in the first quarter
when they kept the ball in the Trinity
half of the field most of the time.
The visitors repeatedly threatened the
Trinity goal, scoring once when Blaisdell booted the ball in after a corner
kick.
The Blue and Gold team rallied in
the second quarter and carried the
action to their opponents' end of the
field. Burrage kicked the ball into
the Tech goal to give Trinity i'ts first
score of the afternoon. But the visitors soon retaliated when Wilson and
Blaisdell of Tech each scored.
In the third period the tide of the
battle teetered back and forth, the
Worcester men scoring once on Wilson's kick.
In the fourth period
Trinity pounded at the visitors' goal
and finally got their second and last
scor~ on a goal by Burrage.
The
Worcester Tech men came back to
score twice, once on a kick by Blaisdell and once when Wilson headed the
ball into tlae Hilltoppers' goal.
Starring for Trinity in this game
were Ferguson, Burrage, and Jordan,
and for Worcester T'e ch Blaisdell
and Wilson.
TJ-Je lineups:
Trinity
Nickel
Tyler
I
Johnson, A. V.
Dunn
Ferguson (C)
Insley
Bestor
Cannon
E.urrage
Jordan
Williamson

Saturday, October 14--The Trinity
cross-country team dropped a close
decision to Worcester Tech this afternoon on their own three and one-half
mile course by a 27-2.9 score. Ed
Rosen and Jim Caffrey, however,
finished in a tie for first to garner
the top positions for the Blue and
Gold in the record-breaking time of
17:46; but the rest of the team failed
to keep up with the killing pace set
by the leaders and allowed four W orcester runners to bunch into third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth places to take
the meet on point score.
About halfway around the course
Rosen and Caffrey had built up a formidable lead; but it !Was apparent
from the bunching of the next six
runners that the meet was going to
be as close as the proverbial eyelash .
And the race wasn't definitely won
unW the last few yards had been
run and the twelfth man had finished.
The score 27-29 indicates the closeness of the race since it is positively
the lowest score by which one crosscountry squad can beat another employing the displacement system
which \yas used in last Saturday's
race.
The runners finished in the following order:
Rosen and Caffrey, T., tied for first
in the record-breaking time of 17.46,
Drruwbridge, W; Nye. W; Blake, W;
Dunklee, W; Smellie, T; Charles, T;
Worcester Fernane, W; Riley, T; Elrick, T;
Paige Linendoll, T; and Bennett, T,
Parks
Fraser (C)
13-I'Ol'(
Jorenko
7 CkO"' Jl,J~ '~
Smith
• I
. lhB ·..:.-~.Of
Borsyle
.
Kennedy
J
Paulsen
Blaisuell
Van Bremen
Benn

G
RFB
LFB
RHB
CHB
LHB
OR
IR
CF
IL
OL

5

Score by periods:
Worcester, ... ..... . . . 1
Trinity, .............. 0

2 1 1--5
1 0 1--2
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Trinity Drug
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TRINITY HARRIERS NOSED
OUT BY WORCESTER MEN

Poor Offensive Play Cause Of
Defeat As Trinity Loses
Rosen And Caffrey Tie For First
To Worcester, 5-2
In Record Breaking Time
On Home Course

Goals: Blaisdell 3, Wilson 2, Burrage 2. Substitutions--Trinity: RobThe Shop with the Revolving Pole erts, Mulcahy, Connally, Jones,
Proulx.
Worcester: Brighton, Ingraham, Wilson, Chase, Bergstrom,
Hoebel, Merkel.
Referee: Ritchie.
900 BROAD ST., HARTFORD Periods: 22 minutes.
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TRINITY FORENSIC CLUB
HOLDS DEBATE TONIGHT

BLUE AND GOLD BACKS
PEPPER TECH DEFENSE Every body's Doing 1tGOING TO THE SENATE DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
Mugford and Kramer Smash To
7 :Yard Line In 3rd Period;
Knurek Boots Goal

SOCCER PREVIEW

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

(Continued from page 3.)
both offense and defense as the aver'th the men to play behind their opponage 185-pounder.* *
ents instead of in front of them.
The Jesseemen not contented Wl
a seven-point lead started a drive
The lineup for the Clark game will
The fall tennis tournament which
down to the Worcester seven-yard
probably
be the same as that used has been under way for the last week
stripe. Mugford picked up nine yards
to his 39. For a few moments Trinity against Worcester, · unless some of and which is still being contested
stalled as Rihl was formed to kick to the more promising reserves push out drew a rather small field and thus is
not quite a complete example of the
Gustafson, but Kelly curled up on a the varsity men during the week.
tennis material here at college. The
fumble and Trinity was off again.
The present lineup is as follows:
Kramer toted the ball through center
Nickel, goal; Tyler, right fullback; tournament is destined to give exerfor seven yards to the Worcester 47, A. D. Johnson, left fullback; Dunn, cise to those who do not favor fall
followed by Mugford with a dash to right halfback; Ferguson, center half- sports and at the same time to bring
the 26. The yardage gain mounted back; Insley, left halfback; Bestor, forth any talent which might go by
as Mugford again sailed off to the right wing; Cannon, right inside; unobserved. Up to the present writraces with a six-yard sprint to the Burrage, center forward; Jordan. left ing, Chester Ward !Who played No. 1
at Hill School seems to be the leading
Worcester 20, where he was cut down inside; Williamson, left outside.
contender. He has overcome his opby Forky. A Mugford-to-Ri.hl pass
ponents by convincing scores and,
was incomplete, but Bill Kramer
although he m,a y not be up to the
moved the ball to the ten-yard stripe
and on the next play this same sopho- two backs alternating on the ground form which he has exhibited against
more made another five yards off with Lamlbert, who cut through to the several of the ranking players in the
East, still he appears to be in a good
tackle.
Trinity seven, then to the five on the
At this stage the Worcester line followiing play. Seven out of eight position to take this fall contest.
•
tightened its girth and stubbornly attempted aerials were completed by
Our private reporter and sleuth
stood off the shock of Trinity's plung- the Engineers 'before the touchdown.
hands along the rumor to us that
ing ball carriers. On the fourth down
The game ended a few minutes later
Knurek stepped on the gridiron and as Kelly intercepted another Forky Coach Nichtm,an, of the fighting
sent the pigskin sailing between the pass at midfield, and Kramer carried Union football team that held Trin
to a tie two weeks ago, came into
posts for three points.
the ball up to the Worcester 45.
Worcester received the kick-off
a.:fter the field goal, but the JesseeThe lineups:
men hogtied their scrappy opponents
Worcester T.
~s Kramer snatched a Forky pass on Trinity
Peters
the Tech 45 and ran to the 39-yard Hopkins
LE
Saarnijoki
stripe. A bullet pass from Ryan to Viering
LT
Grabowski
Hanley was good for 15 yards on the Will
LG
Scott
enemy 23.
Carey (C)
c
Andreopoulos.
RG
The Jessee Juggernaut was rolling Lindner
Lotz
RT
for another score when Ryan »cooted Dimling
RE
Belios
around the wing to the 16-yard line. Kelly
F orky
QB
After Carey recovered a Ryan-to-Rihl Rihl
LHB Gustafson (C)
pass which set the pigskin within Ryan
Lambert
RHB
striking distance on the nine-yard Beidler
F r itch
FB
line, Kramer found his way to the Kramer
one-yard stripe moments later, bu't
Score by periods :
met a solid wall on a try at the center
of the Engineer forward wall. Ryan Trinity, ............. 0 7 3 7-17
came on deck in the tail back position Worcester, . . ..... . .. 0 0 0 7- 7
and raced over the goal line two plays
' later. Deed Harris, who replaced
Touchdowns-Beidler, Ryan, ForBeidler, converted the extra point ky. Point after touchdown-Knurek
w>ith a perfect place kick.
(sub. for Ryan); Harris (sub. for
Late in this last period Worcester Rihl); F'o rky. Field goal-Knurek.
began a sensational push fro~ their ,Officials-Referee, W. E. Dunn, Mid16, where Lambert took the k1ck-off dlebury; U~ire, J. E. Coogan, Navy;
-after the touchdown, down to the Linesman A. C. Huband Texas· Field
Trinity five. Lambert then fired the Judge,
J. Coyle, Arn~ld. Substitutowering Forky an end zone pass for tions-Trinity: Hanley, Fasi, Jacy,
the score, converted by the latter.
Wallace, Htarris, Randall, Mugford,
The Forky-to-Atkinson pass com- Knurek, Mills, Alexander, Thomsen.
bination was the most potent weapon Worcester - Atkinson, R. Wilson,
utilized by the Engineers. Three Phelps, Kokins, Curran, Hanckel, P.
passes gained 30 yards with these Wilson.
(Continued from page 3.)
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... S£ND your laundry
home by convenient

RAILWAY EXPRESS

Monday, October 9-Dr. H. M.
Dadourian, Seabury Professor of
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy,
the Trinity dressing room after the addressed the Trinity College Debatgame and told our lads that theirs ing Society this afternoon in Cook
was the best team. on the field, that Lounge upon the aims and purposes
afternoon.
• •
of a debating society.
At the meeting it was decided that
Some of our future opponents' football scores noted in Sunday's news- an informal debate should be held on
sheets were:
Tuesday evening, October 17, at 8
o'clock in Cook Lounge, upon the
Hobart 26-Hartwick 0
question: "Resolved, That the EmRochester 6-R. P. I. 26
bargo Act as Passed by Congress in
Amherst 26-Tufts 7
1937 Should Be Repealed." John J.
Wesleyan 7-Bowdoin 19
Karp and Jacob J. Shapiro will argue
Other scores of interest show that:
in favor of repeal, while Herbert B.
Conn. U. nosed out Mass. State, 7-6.
Feldman and Daniel F. North will
Norwich beat Coast Guard, 17-7.
speak against repeal. The public is
Union whipped Middlebury by a 31-7
invited to attend.
count.
Invitations are being sent out to
• •
several neighboring colleges to engage
In our roses-to-Rosie department Trinity in forensic combat. Meetings
we'd like to hand this ;week's bouquets will be held every other week at
to Ed Rosen and Jim Caffrey, who which time debates and discussions
finished in a tie for first in last Sat- of to:pics for future debates will be
urday's Worcester Tech cross-country held.
meet, covering the course in 17: 46
The following officers were elected
(fifteen seconds better than the pre- at this meeting: Richard W. Insley
vious standing record); and also to of North East, Md., president; Henry
Captain Ray Ferguson, rwho plays a M. Kaplan of Hartford, vice-presiwhale of a defensive game as he leads dent; John L. Clarke of Hartford,
his Blue and Gold soccer team to the secretary and treasurer; and Herbert
wars.
B. Feldman, of Hartford as manager.

RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
brings out the best features of each
An the fine American and
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's
famous blend are known for some
particular smoking quality .••
and the way Chesterfield com·
binesthesefine tobaccos is why you
get a milder, better-tasting smoke
with a more pleasing aroma.
That is why, when you try them we
believe you'll say • .•

14~h
PERC WESTMORE,make·uP expert
/or Warner Bros., says it takes the right
combination of color, line and con tour to
bring out the best features of all stars.
Here you see him with glamorous
ANN SHERIDAN
who is currently starring in
"THE ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES'"

a Warner Bros. picture
Thrifty idea, rhis: It saves you bother, and cash too, for
you can express it home "collect", you know. So phone
our agent today. He'll call for your weekly package,
speed it away by fast express train, and when it
returns, deliver your laundry to you-all wirhout extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?
Only RAILWAY EXPRESS gives this service, and
jt's the same wirh your vacation baggage. For
either or both, just pick up a phone and call

510 Church Street
Phone 2-8203
Depot Office: Union Station
Phone 2-8204
Hartford, Conn.
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